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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Hopper Espresso from Perth. Currently, there are 22 dishes
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Edgar Nitu likes about Hopper Espresso:
Tremendous coffee. And the home made caramel slice is delicious, considering the twin turn offs of 'dairy free'
and 'gluten free' this little piece truly rocks. Simple fare, but this great little cafe will change your day Friendly

service. Great location. Well done, Hopper. read more. When the weather conditions is pleasant you can also eat
outside. What Bill Carroll doesn't like about Hopper Espresso:

Good coffee and atmosphere. I've been to Hopper quite a few times now and it's very consistent across the
board. Nice staff who are always polite and friendly. Good atmosphere to sit in and isn't rushed or chaotic. Highly

recommend this place. read more. Are you looking for sweet treats? In Hopper Espresso you will find divine
desserts that will certainly quench your cravings, Here you'll find sweet pastries and cake, simple snacks and
chilled refreshments and hot beverages. It should not be forgotten that there is a extensive selection of coffee

and tea specialties in this restaurant, here they serve a diverse brunch in the morning.
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For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Energydrink�
WHITE

Sauce�
SAUCE

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

PIZZA GRANDE

Desser�
MUFFIN

MUFFINS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SANDWICH

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

CAFÉ

ICED LATTE

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

NUTELLA

BEEF

EGG

CARAMEL

MILK

BEANS
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Opening Hours:
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Wednesday 07:00-14:00
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